
North Carolina State University
Division of Student Affairs

Department of Student Development
Harris Hall
Box 7314
Raleigh, NC 27695-7314
Telephone (919) 737-2441

September 4, l985

Neihua Ruan
Chinese Student Friendship Association
Box 8205
NCSU Campus

Dear Mr. Ruan:

We have reviewed your organization's constitution and officers list and
everything seems to be in proper order. You are now an officially registered
student organization of North Carolina State University entitled to all
privileges entailed in that status.

Understand that this recognition in no way gives the University or
Student Government responsibility for any financial liability which may be
incurred by your group. Your status does, however, give you the opportunity
to approach the Student Senate with a request for funds, and it also gives you
certain on campus solicitation privileges.

Please be aware that we ask each student organization to update its file
whenever there is a change of officers and at the beginning of each school
year. Failure to do so will result in a loss of registration.

If the Department of Student Development can be of assistance to your
group, please do not hesitate to call on us. Good luck with your new group.

Sincerely,

¢X$JK
Robert S. Bryan, Jr.
Assistant Director
Student Development

RSBjr:ml

cc: President, Student Government
Michelle Hall, Reservation &
Catering, Student Center

North Carolina State University is a Land-Grant University and a constituent institution of The University of North Carolina.



ATTEMTEON

As you know, thousands of Chinese students and demonstrators

who demanded freedom and democracy have been killed by

troops in Beijing. The whole civilized world is shocked by this

massacre which was ordered by cold blooded Chinese communist

dictators.

We, the Chinese students and scholars in North Carolina State

University, are asking you to show your sympathy and support

to us and our brothers and sisters in our struggle for the

freedom and democracy. We ask that you call or write President

Bush and your congressmen and senators and demand they take

FlRM ACTION lMMEDlATELY such as cutting off military aid and

high tech sales to China. We believe that you can make your

contribution to the great cause of the Chinese people.



THE CHINESE IN THE TRIANGLE AREA SUPPORTING THE

DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT IN MAINLAND CHINA

A ENDA

-0pening remarks

~Silence to mourn the death

-Speech

Speakers:

1. Mr. Ouan Dong, School of Forest, Duke University.

Situation of the democratic movement in Beijing

before May 21' .

2. Dr. Chee, Dept. of Political Sci. University of North Carolina.

'Looking forward the future of China'

3. Dr. Shih, Dept. of Poultry Sci. NC. State University.

‘As Chinese in the U. 8., at present, what we can do and what

we shoul do'

(Individual speech)

-Statement

-Singing a song

-Conclusion



THE TRUTH QBOUT THE JUNE 3 MQSSQCRE QT TIQNQNMEN SQUQRE

Q summary sorted out according to the news transmitted by the
U.S. TV network and incoming telegram from Beijing.

The blood of thousands of peaceful civilian stained the
Tiananmen Square. In the past few weeks, students from Beijing
and other areas were having a peaceful petition in Tiananmen
Square, opposing corruption, inflation and requesting democracy
and freedom. People from all walks of life had been trying to
dissuade the troops from entering the city- Some of them
succeeded in persuading the armies to withdraw.

On June 2, the government used tanks and armoured cars carrying
soldiers who were ignorant about the truth, forcing through the
"wall" formed by rows of people. On east Changan Qve., three
people were overrun and killed and many were hurt. While
poignant and indignant students and civilians planned to carry
the dead bodies of the victims for demonstration, Deng Xiao
Ping, Li Peng, and Yang Shang Kun were actively preparing for a
large scale suppression.

fit the brink of an imminent peril, the students at the Tiananmen
Square voluntarily request negotiation to avoid bloodshed and to
reach to an agreement with the government representative for a
complete withdrawal of all students from the Square by 7 a.m.
June 4. However the government under Deng Xiao Ping, Li Peng,
Yang Shang Kun and the authority concerned outrageously ordered
the arrest of both Chinese and foreign reporters in the Square,
turned off the lights at the square, and began the rare
massacre.

On June 3, 8:30 p.m., the army rushed to Tiananmen Square from
the Great Hall of the People, and dispersed the students with
electric rods and tear gas.

fit around 12 midnight, hundreds of tanks and armoured cars set
out from Changan Qve. towards Tiananmen. The soldiers used
machine guns and rifles to clear their way. Students and
civilians fell in the midst of gunfire. Changan Qve. was
covered with streams of blood.

On June 3, 3 a.m. the army started to take over local and
foreign reporters' tape and video recorders. There was
ceaseless gunfire in the Square. The students singing the
international song fell in a pool of blood.

Thousands of students retreated towards Beijing Hotel at the
S.E. end of the Square. The army pursued and killed all the way
through. Most of the students were shot at the back.

Outside the Square, the whole city was filled with the sound of



gunfire. The butcher strafed at will at the civilians on the
street. 9 fivewyear—old child standing on the balcony was shot
dead in the dark. 9 24-year—old bride—to—be was killed by a
strayed bullet that went through the window of the future bridal
chamber. 9 pregnant woman was hit and killed by the bullet. Q
4—year-old child was hit by seven bullets. R 6—year-old girl
was run over by a tank, her mother passed out on the scene.

Sources from the hospital revealed that the soldiers were using
a powerful antipersonnel bullet, the use of which is already
banned world—wide.

Students from the Beijing Foreigh Language University lined up
in twelves, with six rows forming a human wall. Three such
"walls" were first strafed and then run over by the tanks.

Qt Mu Xi Di, a suburb area of Beijing, over 300 people were
smashed by the tanks. Students and workers snatched the dead
bodies and brought them over to the People's University as
ironclad evidence. The news leaked out and the army immediately
surrounded the university and used fire Jets to burn up the dead
bodies and attacked the students and workers.

By June 4, 5 a.m., there were already several thousands dead and
numerous casulties. The bodies of the victims were immediately
loaded on trucks and carried to Ba Bao Mountain crematory and
were cremated by the thousands. Further the soldiers rushed to
hospitals and forbade them to treat the wounded students and
civilians.

There were death and casualties reported on both Chinese and
foreign reporters. Some of the foreign reporters were captured
and some disappeared. Radio stations and TV networks from all
over the world held up their regular program and continuously
live broadcasted this extremely tragic massacre.

Up to the time of the dispatch of this release (U.S. central
time June 5, 2:40 a.m.), there is still unceasing gunfire inside
the city- The military proclaimed that it was Just the
beginning of the suppression of the counterrevolutionaries.

LIES CQNNOT COVER.FQCTS- THE DAY HQS COME WHEN TEN BILLION
PEOPLE NQKE UP TO REQLITY!!



North Carolina State University
Student Government

(919) 737-2797 4130 Student CenterBox 7306
Raleigh, NC 27695-7306

OFFICIAL STATEMENT

JUNE 6, 1989

On behalf of the student body of North Carolina State University, the
Student Government Association expresses its outrage at the atrocities
committed by the Chinese government against its own people.

We are particularly concerned about the students who have been massacred
simply for voicing their opinion. China has been progressing toward a
more open society, however this assault on its citizens represents a
tremendous step backward. The irony could not be more clear: education
serves to stimulate the intellect, teach openmindedness, and improve the
quality of life. Yet it is the students who are suffering this attack by
their own government.

Students and advocates of freedom of speech all over the world should
stand united in their opposition to the Chinese govenrment’s inhumane
acts. The student body of NC State supports the Chinese students’ call
for democratic change, and we denounce the Chinese government’s efforts
to stifle that plea.

CONTACT PERSON:

Mr. Brooks T. Raiford
Student Senate President

North Carolina State University is land-grant university and constituent institution of The University of North Carolina.
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BYLAWS
OF

CHINESE STUDENT FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I
ORGANIZATION

A. The name of this organization shaTT be the CHINESE STUDENT FRIENDSHIP
ASSOCIATION.

B. The Chinese Student Friendship Association (CSFA) (hereinafter referred
to as ”ASSOCIATION”) is a non-profit organization formed under the Taws
of North CaroTina State.

ARTICLE II
PURPOSE

A. To promote friendship among Chinese visiting students and schoTars, to
concern and heTp soTve probTems in daiTy Tife.

B. To faciTitate and strengthen contacts among students and schoTars in NCSU.

C. To exchange and share experience in study and academic research work.

D. To organize and co-ordinate recreationaT activities.

ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP

AT] the students from the PeopTe's RepubTic of China in NCSU are eTigibTe for a
reguTar membership.



ARTICLE IV
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ’

The Board of Trustees (hereinafter referred to as ”Board" shaTT be eTected by
the members of the Association and responsibTe for handTing the affairs of the
Association.

The membership of the Board shaTT consist of five to seven members. These
associations may repTace their representatives according to specific circumstances.

The Board of Trustees shaTT serve one year term. A Trustee may serve no more than
two consecutive terms of office. However, they may be reeTected to the Board F”
foTTowing one inactive term.

The act of a majority of present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shaTT
be the act of the Board unTess a greater number is required by Taw or by these
byTaws.

The Board of Trustees shaTT eTect from among its members a Chairman, a Vice—Chairman,
a Secretary and a Treasurer.

The Chairman shaIT preside over Board Meeting. He shaTT have genera] and active
management of the business of the Association and shaTT see that aTT resoTutions
of the Board are carried into effect.

The Vice—Chairman shaTI assist the Chairman in his work and act as his deputy in
the absence of the Chairman.

The Secretary shaTT record minutes of the meetings of the Board and present them to
the Board for approvaT.

The Treasurer shaTT have custody of a1] Friendship funds and securities and shaTT
keep in books beTonging to the Friendship Associations fuTI and accurate accounts
of a1] receipts and disbursements. He shaTT periodicaTTy make public the detaiTs
of accounts to the members of the Association.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Board is responsibTe for making major financiaT decisions for the Association.

The Board shaTT be responsibTe for organizing relevant activities for carrying out
the purposes of the Association. It is aIso necessary for the Board to evaTuate
the performance of executive officers periodicaTTy and be responsibTe for his
continued performance or discharge.

The Board shaTT be responsibTe for the appointment of advisors, consuTtants and
agents as the Board may deem necessary for the effective conduct of the bu31ness
of the Association.



MEETINGS OF THE BOARD‘

There shall be at least one meeting during each term of office of the Board.
Special meetings may be called by the chairman at the written request of the,
majority of the Board to the Board Secretary. '

The Board may designate the place of meeting. Written notice shall be sent
to Trustees, stating the place, day and hour of the meeting and in case of
a special meeting, the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is called.
Notification of meetings shall be by the Chairman with at least two weeks advance
notice.

A quorum shall consist of half of the total Board membership. At all meetings
of the Board, a Trustee may vote in person or by proxy executed in writing by him.

'. Such proxy shall by filed with the Secretary of the Association before the meeting
and shall be considered as effective as the vote in person unless all Trustees
have been notified prior to the meeting. The Board may make decisions through
correspondence as it deems necessary. -

linutes shall be kept of all meetings of the BOard and copies shall be readily
available to all Trustees.

ARTICLE V ,
CONTRACTS, CHECKS, DEPOSITS AND FUNDS

Checks, drafts or orders. All checks, drafts or orders for the payment of
money, notes or other evidences of indebtedness issued in the name of the
Association, shall be signed by such manner as shall from time to time be
determined by resolution of the Board, such instruments shall be signed by
the Treasurer or an Assistant authorized by the Board.

Deposits. All funds of the Association shall be deposited from time to time to
the credit of the Association in such bank, trust companies, or other depositories
the Board of trustees may select.

Contribution. The Association shall be supported financially through the
contribution of its members and donation from individuals and institutions. The
Board may accept on behalf of the Association any contribution, gift, bequest or
devise for any purpose of the Association.

ARTICLE VI

These bylaws shall be considered effective hence they are approved by the majority
of the members of the Association.

Any amendment of these bylaws shall be approved by the majority of the members
of the Association.



Any articie of this constitution or part thereof that is in direct vioiation
of the Student Government constitution or byfiiaws sha11 be nuiT and void and
declared unconstitutiona] by the President of Student Government. Any
differences of opinion between the c1ub and the President of Student
Government sha11 be brought before the Legisiature, whose decision sha11 be
finai.


